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Vietnam Moving Wall coming to Livonia
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial in

Washington, D.C., is a powerful display
that immortalizes the names of the

58,313 men and women who paid the ul-
timate price during the Vietnam War.
For people around the country to experi-

ence the memorial's powerful display
up close, The Moving Wall travels the
country.

The Moving Wall is a half-size replica
of D.C.'s memorial wall, and it's coming
to Livonia's Ford Field Park on Aug. 8-12.

"This is a piece of history that is com-
ing to Livonia," said Ted Davis, superin-
tendent of Livonia Parks and Recrea-

tion. "It's a way to honor all of our veter-
ans, but specifically Vietnam veterans."

Davis has been to the memorial in

Washington, D.C. and said, even if peo-
ple were not personally touched by the
war, the wall is a powerful sight.

"You're struck by the enormity, the
sheer volume of names," he said. "You

look at ali of those young men (and

women) who, at the beginning of their
lives, gave so much. It's incredibly im-
pactful."

To make The Moving Wall' s visit just
as powerful, Livonia is going to lengths
to pay proper respect to the people
whose names are on the wall.

See MOVING WALL, Page 3A

Mammography bus brings
3-D technology to patients
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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It's a common occurrence for Henry
Ford Health Systems employee Dianna
Geldohfto become the target of the uni-
versal sign to roll down your window
while she navigates her employer's
hard-to-miss royal-blue vehicle

throughout Detroit and its suburbs.
Geldohf is a driver/receptionist for

Henry Ford's two-week-old Mammo-
grams on the Move bus, a state-of-the-
art vehicle that brings three-dimen-
sional mammography technology to 11
communities throughout southeastern
Michigan.

The vehicle was servicing patients
July 24 at Henry Ford's Plymouth Town-
ship location when she took a break to
talk about the program.

"It happens allthetime: 1'11 beata red

light and the person next to me gives me
the roll-down-your-window gesture,"
Geldohf said, making a circular motion
with her hand. "They'll give me two
thumbs up and say, like, 'Thanks for do-
ing what you're doing! It's great!"

While Geldohf doesn't perform the

mammograms - that job belongs to on-
board technicians like Carol Neill - she

gets the idea: People dig the idea of
making mammograms more accessible,

thus increasing the chances of early de-
tection of breast cancer. .6139292'. ,

"The No. 1 reason (for the bus) is we Henry Ford Health Systems' new Mammograms on the Move mobile imaging unit visits a Henry Ford office on Beck Road
wanted toget the 3-D mammograms out near Five Mile in Plymouth Township'on July 24. The unit serves 11 communities in the area. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
to as many patients as possible,- said
Samantha Tunnecliffe, Henry Ford's su-
pervisor of mammography "We picked I
the locations the bus services based in

part by the communities that had the "The No. 1 reason (for the Mammograms on the Move mobile imaging unit) is we wanted to
highest non-compliance rates."

Once a patient steps into the vehicle, get the 3-D main,nograms out to as many patients as possible."
Samantha Tunnecliffe Supervisor of mammography for Henry Ford Health Systems

See BUS, Page 4A

Wayne County restaurant inspections for June
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Moldy food in the refrigerator. Per-
sonal medications found near food

preparation stations. Raw food stored
next to ready-to-eat foods.

These are just a few of the issues

found by health inspectors during res-
taurant inspections that took place
throughout June in western Wayne
County.

In June, third-party inspectors visit-
ed dozens of restaurants, churches,

schools, senior living facilities and other
commercial kitchens to make sure food

safety is a top priority.
Restaurants in the following commu-

nities listed "priority" violations, the
most serious of violations.

Lesser violations include "core" and

"priority foundation," which are not list-
ed in the reports.

Priority violations are the ones that

can lead to foodborne illness.

Hometown Life reviewed the inspec-
tion reports for the month of June in
Wayne County and found the following
priority violations at eating establish-
ments:

See INSPECTIONS, Page 3A
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Wayne-Westland board Chugh-Sidhu
elected PCCS

implies Carnell still in charge board president
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Parents of school-age children and

other community members in Wayne
and Westland received a letter from

Board of Education President David Cox

July 24, introducing them to Sue Car-
nell, who was appointed the district's
interim superintendent July 11.

But, that doesn't comply with a court
order that was issued to the district af-

ter Shelley Holt, the district's superin-
tendent, filed a $2 million lawsuit

against the school district, school board
and individual school board trustees.

The case is before Judge Craig Strong in
Wayne County Circuit Court.

The order states that while Holt's

lawsuit continues, the district's investi-

gation into allegations of abuse of pow-
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er made against Holt - initiated
June 20 - should be halted and Holt

should return to her job. Holt had been

put on paid administrative leave.
"As we look to start the 2019-2020

school year, the Wayne Westiand Com-
munity Schools Board of Education is
pleased to welcome Sue C. Carnell,
Ph.D. as interim Superintendent," the
letter, signed by Cox, reads in part.

Anthony Adams, Holt's attorney, said
he feels the letter goes against the
judge-issued order that the investiga-
tion into Holt, which would include her
being on paid administrative leave, be
stopped.

"We don't agree with the substance
of the letter posted by the Board," Ad-
ams said in an email. "Dr. Holt was re-

moved from paid administrative leave

by judge Strong. That order still stands.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Watch out for cyclists

Five years ago 1 submitted an editori-
al on this topic but it bears repeating. I
was riding my bike northbound on the
sidewalk along Newburgh Road, be-
tween Hines Drive and Five Mile. I was

nearly struck by a car not once but four

times in this 2-mile stretch (at Richfield,

Perth, Jamison and the Shell gas sta-
tion). I am a very courteous and eau-
tious bike rider, never wearing ear buds
and always paying attention to my sur-
roundings.

However, the four drivers in question
today all exhibited the same behavior...
they were looking only to their left as
they waited for traffic to clear so they
could turn right. Never once did these
drivers glance to their right or they
would have seen me biking on the side-
walk. I had to slow my bike to a stop or
they would have hit me as they were
turning right.

I can't blame it on distracted driving
because none of them were on their cell

phone. Rather, it simply does not occur

Nor is there any investigation pending
against her. That order still stands as
well. Ifthere is an investigation under-
way, that would clearly be a violation
of the judge's order subjecting the dis-
trict to fines and contempt."

Adams also said there is an "under-

standing" between Holt and the dis-
trict since that judge's order was
made, though he declined to discuss
what that understanding entailed.

A central office employee said Holt
has not been back to work since the

judge's order has been issued and that
Carnell has been working as interim
superintendent. The district filed an
injuction regarding the judge-issued.
order on July 17. The district said it
does not comment on ongoing litiga-
tion or investigations.

stankersle@hometownlife. com

to some drivers that they need to look

both right and left as they attempt to
make their turn out of a neighborhood or
business. People using the sidewalk,
whether they are walkers, bikers or
pushing a baby stroller have the right of
way.

Please pay more attention as you are
driving to people who are using the
sidewalk. To include not blocking the
sidewalk as you pull up to the intersec-
tion. I am reasonably confident that 1
speak for all bikers who have encoun-

tered these type of close calls.
Sue Barna

Litonia

Take time to volunteer

It's never easy to get people to volun-
teer or participate in public matters.
Many people just don't care. Many more
people do care, however, but never have
time.

Anyone looking for volunteers has

heard that excuse about not having
time. The problem, however, is often not

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

Once the switching of seats and

changing of positions had settled on
election night for the Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools Board of Edu-
cation on July 23, a familiar face on the

dais had taken the reins of the presi-
dency,

Following a 5-2 vote of her peers,
Anupam Chugh-Sidhu was elected to
serve as the board's new president,
succeeding Kate Borninski, who has
been a member of the board of educa-

tion in some capacity since 2015.
Moments after the shake-up,

Chugh-Sidhu and Borninski traded

chairs and positions. Borninski, the
president since 2017, will serve as a

See PRESIDENT, Page 3A

that the volunteer doesn't have time

they just don't have the time you're ask-
ing for.

I like to volunteer. It's a great way to
make a positive impact, spend my spare
time (when I have some) and interact

with others in my community. I would
probably volunteer more if the times for
the events took into account that I am a

working adult.

For example, there is a local library
board in my community that insists on
meeting at 4.30 p.m. People who work

for a living can't make it. To this very day
that group excludes others merely by
their choice of meeting time,

I work with a local hospital and a
large public television station. You
would think they would accommodate

citizens by arranging their public ser-
vice meetings and opportunities at
times when it is more likely more candi-
dates and participants will show up, but
no.

Most events are held by professional

See LETTERS, Page 3A
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President

Continued from Page 2A

trustee until her current term expires in
2020.

"Congratulations, and come over and
assume your new role," district Superin-
tendent Monica Merritt said to Chugh-
Sidhu.

Chugh-Sidhu lost her bid for a six-

Letters

Continued from Page 2A

volunteer coordinators during their
work hours or, like the library board
mentioned, during hours that retirees or
the unemployed can easily swing.

The next time you hear someone
complaining about not being able to get
more volunteers why not ask them the
time ofthe event and see what they say?

Alfred Brock

Wayne

Supports Livonia school requests

School funding is complex and for
years Lansing has not made it a priority
to adequately fund our schools. On Aug.
6, Livonia Public Schools will have 2

year-term on the board during the gen-
eral election in November, but was cho-
sen to fill the void left when former

board member Patricia Mullen resigned
Nov. 20.

Chugh-Sidhu, who initially joined
the board in December 2016, works as a
technical instruction manager for

Wayne RESA.
"Thank you for the support," Chugh-

Sidhu said as she settled into the presi-
dent's chair. "I want to thank the previ-

proposals on the ballot: the operating
millage renewal and the sinking fund

replacement. Both proposals are key
components of overall school funding.
More importantly these are funding
mechanisms that voters have a direct

say in approving.
Approval ofthese proposals is neces-

sary to maintain and strengthen our

schools to be competitive with our
neighboring communities. This will
help attract new young families to Livo-
nia. Strong schools are need for strong
communities. I will support LPS by vot-

ing yes on these proposals and encour-
age the community to do the same.

The 'Vote YES for LPS' page on Face-
book was created to promote passage of
these millage proposals. Please help by
voicing your support with a Like and
sharing the page with friends. Most im-
portantly, vote yes for these millage pro-

I ous board presidents for
IE-1 laying the foundation for

 the great work that has
. - -. been happening in Ply-
1 -I mouth and Canton. I'd

I like to thank former

Chugh- President Borninski for

Sidhu her dedication to the

board presidency over
the past two years.

"Also, this is not about one person or
individual role or title, but our collective

posals Aug. 6.
Mike Testa

Liuonia

More Livonia schools support

As a resident, parent, and communi
ty activist I would like to encourage my
fellow citizens of Livonia to vote yes on
the two school millages being presented
on the Aug. 6 ballot.

The reality of the situation is that we
as a local community will have the larg-

est impact on keeping our schools as up
to date as possible. Just as our children
continue to grow and change, our
schools must as well.

It feels as though most support the
operating millage renewal, but I worry
about how many might think that the

sinking fund replacement isn't neces-
sary. If we all stop and think about the

work in making sure we put students
first and looking at students' success as
our priority. I know everyone at this ta-
ble is focused and committed to that

work."

Patti McCoin, who is currently serv-

ing a term that runs from 2017-
2022, was elected vice president of the
board.

Doug Brooks was elected secretary
and Patrick Kehoe will continue his role

as treasurer.

normal wear and tear that any home-
owner experiences and how we must
keep abreast of repairs, updates, etc on
our own homes, I think we can see why
there is a need for this proposal to pass.

On a lighthearted note, I'm not sure
about the rest of you, but it feels like
around the house I'm constantly repair-
ing or replacing something one of my
kids has gotten into. I can only imagine
what it takes to keep everything in good
shape for the over 15,000 kids in our
schools. Let's keep our school system
competitive with those around us, our

kids supplied with the materials they
need, and the buildings and grounds
safe and in good condition.

Please vote yes on both ofthe Livonia

Public Schools proposals on the Aug. 6
ballet.

Lauren Peters

Liuonia

Moving wall
Continued from Page lA

"We're going to have a motorcycle es-
con and I'm guessing we're going to
have hundreds of motorcycles,- said

Dave Varga, Livonia's director of admin-
istrative services. "We're going to gather
at Greenmead, go down Newburgh,
across Seven Mile, down Merriman,

across Farmington and then to Lyndon.
So it's going to be aboutaseven-milees-
cort of the wall into Ford Field and we'll

have firetrucks with the ladders up and
fiags hanging down as a sign of respect."

The wall is expected to open to the
public around noon Aug. 8 and will re-
main open 24/7 with volunteer security

guards at all hours.
Ford Field Park will be filled with a

veterans village, chaplains, crosses dis-
play, living encampments, daily cere-
monies, military vehicles, United Ser-
vices Organization-esque shows and
more. Livonia is selling commemorative
T-shirts and challenge coins before and
during the event.

Since the idea to bring the wall to Li-
vonia for the first time was brought up
by city council candidate Brian Duggan
a year and a half ago, the city has part-
nered with veteran groups and enlisted
the help of Livonia AM Rotary member
Joanna Hardesty to make the weekend

special.
"lt's an opportunity that, unless you

go to Washington, D.C., you don't get. ...
It's going to be a real community event.

Each night, we have a guest speaker
and we've got some fairly prominent

people in the veterans community,"
Varga said.

One of the biggest happenings
throughout the weekend will be the
city's attempt to, with help from vol-
unteers, read every name on the wall.
Varga said some volunteers have

signed up to read names for four hours.
"The goal is to read all 58,000

names," he said. "It's going to take a
while, and we have a bell that the fire

department provided. So we will ring a
bell for each name. It's to pay tribute

and honor, lest they be forgotten, the
people who were there."

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stank-
ersle@hometownlife. com or 248-305-

0448.

Inspections
Continued from Page lA

1 21 priority violations in Northville
and Northville Township

1 11 priority violations in Plymouth
and Plymouth Township

1 32 priority violations in Canton

1 27 priority violations in Wayne
and Westiand

1 47 priority violations in Livonia
The full list of June's priority viola-

tions can be found at hometown-

life.com.

Contact David Veselenak at duese-

lenak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @david-

ueselenak.
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The Villas lifestyle emerges with enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom condominium homes with lofts,
fabulous gourmet kitchens with granite counters, convenient 1st floor laundries, rejuvenating
master suites, cceramic tile in baths, gas fireplace, full basements and attached 2-car garages.
From 1,450 to 2,000 sq. ft. of space...from the $270's.

12:00 - 6:00 PM
(CLOSED WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY)
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WoodbridgeCommunities.com

48610 EASTBRIDGE

CANTON, MI 48188
LOCATED OFF OF GEDDES ROAD

Between Denton Rd. & Beck Rd.
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Owners rush to exhume pets
from Heavenly Acres cemetery
Kayla Daugherty Livingston Daily
USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

On Mother's Day, Helen Boutorwick
arrived at Heavenly Acres Pet Cemetery
to find it boarded up and in disarray

Shedidn't knowthe Genoa Township
cemetery closed after its lease expired
last year, placing the graves of thou-
sands of animals in limbo.

Less than three months later, Boutor-

wick and the owners of approximately
74,000 animals buried at Heavenly
Acres have been told they need to ex-
hume the remains of their former pets or
lose any claim to them.

They will each get a three-to-four-
hour time slot to do so on one of nine

predetermined days between now and

early September.
On Wednesday, the cemetery was in

a state of neglect with weeds and grass
covering numerous graves.

A distraught couple looking for their
dog's grave searched for more than an
hour, unable to find the spot where Hen-
ry, a Yorkie, was buried 26 years ago.

They'd been given a plot number, but
the plot markers lay broken on the

li
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After searching throughout Heaven y Acres Pet Ceme ery or c ose to an hour
July 24, for the plot of their deceased dog, Henry, a couple gave up the search
PHOTOS BY GILLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY
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A plot at Heave y Acres appears to

have been excavated, presumably to
collect the remains of a pet.
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'Gesture of goodwill'

Earlier this month, Boutorwick re- 
ceived a letter offering her "a final op- 
portunity" to remove the remains of her „.2 ./..lir'llit -I' .

late mother'seats and dog buried at the cemetery. .7...2.,as'..'tKil-#WMI'll'll£The letter stated owners would need 
to sign a waiver, agreeing not to pursue
additional claims against the building or
property before being allowed on the
property.

In the letter, Brighton attorney Shari
Pollesch, who represents the property
owners, Carol Street Park Ridge, wrote
the exhumation opportunity for owners
was a "gesture of goodwill."

"There will be no exceptions made to
the terms of the exhumation activities.
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See ACRES, Page 5A
A pet owner walks a path July 24 to look for the plot where his dog, Henry is bur*ed. He and his wife were unable to find
Henry's gravestone due to overgrowth. They had been hoping to exhume his remains and have them cremated.
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Samantha Tunnecliffe demonstrates how the mobile mammography unit's digital

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT 60OD FOOD.

DEARBORN (3I]) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-l[00 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

x-ray machine can be repositioned so it
sides.

better into tissue to spot potential tum

Bus

Continued from Page lA

they find it hard to differentiate from a
normal doctor's waiting room. Geldohf
is seated at a table behind a computer
monitor, ready to register patients for
the examination.

Once registered, patients are guided
toward the back of the vehicle, which

has been converted into a high-tech ex-
amination room.

Henry Fordrolled out Mammograms
on the Move July 15. It has received rave
reviews from patients who appreciate
the convenience that eliminates visiting
a hospital.

"A lot of patients communicate to us
how they can just park near the bus,
walk up a few steps, get examined and
leave," Tunnecliffe said. "They're not

surrounded by patients who may be
sick, they don't have to navigate through
hospital hallways."

"A lot of the patients have tell me,
'Whoever is in charge, thank them so
much for mei" Geldohf said.

Tunnecliffe explained the 3-D mam-
mograms are more effective than two-
dimensional versions because they al-

The machine renders Digital Breast Tomosynthesis images which can see

S. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

low radiologists to examine breast tis-
sue "layer by layer" and can detect more
invasive tumors.

The ultimate goal, Tunnecliffe
shared, is to examine 20 patients per
day at whichever site the bus is located.

"We get most patients in and out in
about 10 to 15 minutes," Geldohf said.

At the end of each day, Geldohf (or
whomever is behind the wheel of the

bus) drives to one of two sites (Henry
Ford's West Bloomfield facility or Henry
Ford Macomb) and with the help of a
high-tech connection system, transfers
the collected data into the hospital's da-
ta storage unit, making it accessible to
radiologists to examine the next day.

"It usually takes about two hours to
transfer all the data," she said.

Tunnecliffe said the down-the-road

plan is to take Mammograms on the
Move to community events where it
could be utilized on a walk-up basis.

The mammogram buses are rare
throughout the state, Tunnecliffe noted.

Among the 11 communities serviced
by the bus are Livonia, Plymouth and
Milford.

Patients interested in uti]izing the
new service are encouraged to visit
HenryFord.com/Mammography or call
248-325-3404.
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The gravestone of Brenda Gould's dog, Mandy, who was buried at Heavenly
ACreS Pet Cemetery. PHOTOS COURTESY OF HELEN BOUTORWICK
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Acres

Continued from Page 4A

There will be no alternative dates of-

fered," she wrote in her letter dated

July 16.
Boutorwick called the letter "cruel."

"When I got that letter I just lost it,"
she said. "They are acting like we have
antique watches out there, not fur ba-
bies."

She does not plan to remove to re-
move the animals but wants the grave-
stones her mother bought.

According to the letter, each pet own-
er must contact Pollesch's office to se-

lect a date from the nine days listed in
the letter between July 24 and Sept. 7.

Pollesch did not respond to a request
for comment. Owners are given three to
four hours to have their pet remains or
headstones removed and are only at-

lowed to go to the cemetery once.
The letter is one result of a settlement

between four pet owners: Diane Rous-
seau, Albert Holtz, Kimberly Goldstein
and Sandra Reed; the property owners;
and Linda Williams, who ran the pet
cemetery prior to its closure.

As part ofthe settlement, the parties
signed a non-disclosure agreement pre-
venting them from commenting on the
resolution.

The property's lease expired Sept.
30, "requiring a closing of the cemetery,"
Brighton attorney David Johnson wrote

to Rousseau last year.
Johnson represents Linda Williams,

who owned First Pet Care Services until

it went out of business.

"We went to the bush and found the

graves... I dropped to my knees in hor-
ror. My mother would be devastated,"
Boutorwick said.

She said her mom, Brenda Gould,

made $30,000 a year before her death in
2014 and had to save for years to be able
to bury her pets in the cemetery. Boutor
wick said it took her and her husband

two hours to find graves in May, thanks
to the hand-drawn map given to her by
her sister. With the plot map withheld
from the owners by attorneys for Linda
Williams, she doesn't know if she will

have enough time to retrieve the grave-
stones, especially given the state of the
grounds.

Attorneys for Linda Williams did not
respond to a request for comment.

Lawsuit

1n January the four pet owners asked
now-retired Livingston County Judge
David Reader to issue a temporary re-
straining order on the property prevent-
ing the animals from being removed or
destroyed.
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Brenda Gould plays with one of her

dogs. Gould buried her pets in
Heavenly Acres, which closed in 2018.

Reader signed the restraining order,
and it remained in effect until the settle-

ment.

Since January there has been a hand-
ful of court hearings continuing the or-
der and the fight against Williams, Carol
Street Park Ridge, Heavenly Acres Pet
Cremation Services, Stone Investment

and First Pet Care Services to preserve
the cemetery.

The next scheduled court date is for

July 31, with the final dismissal of

charges scheduled for August.
Jill Daly, of Commerce Township, has

several dogs buried at Heavenly Acres.
She started a GoFundMe page last fall to
help pay lawyer fees, raising more than
$3,000. Daly had one of her dogs for 17
years before burying him at the ceme-
ten, and buried another one there a few
years ago.

She is not sure how she will remove

her pets if she can't find a company to
transport the remains.

"I just don't want to do it. 1 can't bear
it," Daly said.

She said she doesn't understand why
the company wants the land the ceme-
tery is on as it is a "flooded mess."

"They think there is gold buried out
there," she said.

Daly wishes someone in the commu-
nity or the township had stepped in dur-
ing the litigation process and helped.
Now she said she has to decide what she

will do with her pets when she removes
them from the cemetery.

"I am not going through this again,"
Daly said. "We just want it done with.
It's this ongoing nightmare - what's it
gonna cost emotionally and financially."
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Zereb and Sasha, two of Milan Emanuele's cats, are buried at Heavenly Acres.
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Talk personal fmance with college-age children
A'll.k Money Matters

$,1 Rick Bloom

 Guest columnist

It's hard to believe, but students will soon head

back to college. If you have a child who is going away to

college for the first time, it is important youhave a con-
versation with your child about finances. I cannot
stress enough how important this is. After all, when
your child goes to college, they are an adult, with adult
responsibilities.

It is important that as a parent you recognize that if
your child runs into financial difficulty, it could be a
stain on them that lasts for years, and could not only

affect their personal finances, but also hinder them in
obtaining employment. In the past, financial mistakes
made in college were not very relevant; today, they are.
In addition, you have to recognize that your student is
going to be faced with all sorts o f financial challenges.

They have to learn that just because a charge card
company is giving them free stuff to sign up for, that
doesn't mean they should take it. They have to learn

there are no free rides. My philosophy is it's better that

your kids learn personal finance from you as opposed
to the charge card companies, who will teach your
child to spend, spend and spend some more.

Not every child going to college is faced with the
same challenges. Some will need student loans and a

job to make their way through school, while others will
not have the same pressures. Therefore, you need to
focus your conversation on the issues that are relevant

to their individual situation. That being said, I believe
there are some basics that every college kid needs to
know. The first of these is how charge cards work.

It is amazing to me that so many kids don't under-
stand how charge cards actually work. They don't un-
derstand how interest works or, if you only pay the
minimum, how expensive using a charge card can be.
Your job is to teach them those things so that they will
think twice before they sign up for a new charge card or
before they actually charge something on the card.

The lesson that I would teach them is that charge
cards should be used for convenience and conve-

nience purposes only and in addition, ifyou cannot af-
ford to pay for a purchase when you receive your
charge card bill, it's generally a clear sign that you can-
not afford the purchase.

It's also a good idea to remind them that when you

use a charge card, you cannot be late on your pay-
ments. Not only is there the cost, but also the risk of it
ending up on their credit report, which could impact
them for years to come.

College kids also have to know there are conse-
quences when they sign their name to a contract.
Whether it is for a lease, phone service or cable, they
need to understand the terms of that contract. They

have to recognize that because they are adults, when
they sign on the dotted line, they have responsibilities
and obligations and i f they don't live up to them there
could be severe financial consequences.

When I went to college, society was not nearly as
complex as it is today. Back then, no one was soliciting
and enticing college students to sign up for charge
cards, and no one ever heard of credit scores; today,
those are realities. Therefore, as your child gets ready
to go to college, whether it's for the first time or not, it is
important that you sit down with them and have a se-
rious conversation regarding personal finances.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only linancial advisor. His web-
site is www. bloomassetmanagement.com. If you
would like Rick to respond to your questions, please

email Rick at nck@bloomassetmanagement.com.

Some may receive up to $2OK in Equifax settlement
Susan Tompor
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Two years after the
massive Equifax data
breach, consumers may
finally see some relief in a
$700 million settlement

reached with regulators.
The proposed settle-

ment would cover up to
$425 million to consum-

ers for the time and mon-

ey spent to protect them-
selves from the potential
threats of lD theft or deal-

ing with actual ID theft
after the data breach was

first announced in Sep-
tember 2017.

Michigan's share in
the settlement is nearly

$4.64 million, according
to Michigan Attorney
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General Dana Nessel.

"Equifax failed to ad-
dress a critical security
issue that left the door

open so hackers could ac-
cess personal informa-
tion for millions of people
across the country," Nes-
sel said in a statement.

Nessel called Equifax's
actions "an unconsciona-

ble breach of trust by the
company"

The proposed deal is
the largest data breach
enforcement action in

history.

How would payout
look for consumers?

It's possible that some
consumers would get up
to $20,000 for lost time

and money But consum-

Dignitv
/MEMORIAL/

WELL CELEBR

ers would need to go
through hoops to get that
kind of cash.

The deal calls for pay-

ing consumers $25 an

hour for up to 20 hours for
time spent protecting
personal information or
addressing ID theft after
the breach.

Costs that could be

covered would include:

1 Any cost of freezing
or unfreezing credit re-
ports at any consumer re-

porting agency, such as
TransUnion or Experian,
after the breach.

1 Money you spent
buying credit monitoring
or ID theft protection af-
ter the breach.

1 Up to 25% of the
amount paid to Equifax
for creditor identity mon-

®

AT'-'® .2.

itoring subscription pro-
ducts between Sept. 7,
2016, and Sept, 7, 2017.
That would reimburse

some expenses beforethe
breach. was announced.

Equifax first discovered

evidence of cyber crime,
the company said, on
July 29, 2017. The compa-
ny said the unauthorized
access took place from
mid-May through July
2017.

1 Any reimbursed

costs, expenses, losses or

charges you took on as a
result of ID theft.

1 Miscellaneous ex-

penses associated with
ID theft-related issues,

such as notary, fax, post-
age, mileage and tele-
phone charges,

Atlanta-based Equi-
fax's data breach exposed
key information, includ-
ing Social Security num-
bers, that could be used

by criminals aiming to
take out credit in some-

one else's name.

The data breach made

it far more important for
consumers to actively
pay attention to their
credit reports to spot any
fraudulent activity early
in the game.

As part of the pro-
posed deal, all U.S. con-

sumers would be able to

request up to six free

copies of their Equifax
credit report during any
12-month period. That of-
fer would begin Dec. 31,

2019, and last for seven

years.

The free copies would

be in addition to any free
reports they're already
entitled to receive under

federal law.

Will Equifax pay
a penalty too?

The proposed settle-
ment deal doesn't stop at
offering a payout.

Equifax is looking at a

$100 million civil penalty
and other relief as well,

according to a statement
released by the Consum-
er Financial Protection

Bureau, the Federal Trade
Commission and state

regulators.
Credit bureaus collect

your data to sell to lend-
ers and others to judge
your creditworthiness.

It's logical for consumers

to expect something as
sensitive as their Social

Security numbers to be
safe from hackers.

"This company's inep-

titude, negligence, and
lax security standards

Fi

A

endangered the identities
of half the U.S. popula-
tion," said New York At-

torney General Letitia
James in a statement.

How much is enough is
debatable when you're
talking about so much

data put at risk. Some
even call the restitution

amount for consumers

relatively modest.
"One huge concern is

the long-term conse-

quences of the Equifax
breach," said Chi Chi Wu,

staff attorney at the Na-
tional Consumer Law

Center. "The risk of iden-

tity theft is forever be-
cause our stolen Social

Security numbers can be

traded by hackers in per-
petuity."

She noted that provi-
sions to provide better
data security measures
are a start but should be

applied to all credit bu-
reaus, as well as other
consumer reporting
agencies that have per-
sonal and sensitive data.

After the Equifax data
breach, Congress re-

quired Equifax, Experian
and TransUnion to offer

consumers a credit

freeze, free of charge.
Consumers can still

freeze their credit reports

and may want to do just
that if they're concerned
about ID theft after the

data breach, Wu said.

The proposed $700
million agreement must

be approved by the court,
as part of a case filed in
federal district court in

the Northern District of

Georgia.

To benefit Gleaners Con,inunity Food Bank
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FEEDING PEOPLE. NOURISHING LIVES.

Collection Dates:

August 2 to August 24
Drop off location is

Harry J. Will Funeral Home,
37000 W. Six Mile Rd, Livonia MI 48152
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Non-perishable items only.
Goods accepted between gam - 4pm.
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PROBLEMS

= Former IRS

* Revenue Officer
 & Attorney _

• Audits

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

•IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

After the court ap-

proves a settlement re-
garding Equifax, con-
sumers can submit a

claim at www. Equifax-
BreachSettlement.com.

Consumers also could

call the settlement ad-

ministrator at 833-759-

2982.

The Federal Trade

Commission also has de-

tails on the claims proc-
ess, including a sugges-
tion to save any docu-
ments you have related to

your efforts to avoid or re-
cover from identity theft
after the 2017 Equifax da-
ta breach. See ftc.gov/
Equifax. You cannot sub-
mit a claim just yet.

"We encourage con-

sumers impacted by the
breach to submit their

claims in order to receive

free credit monitoring or
cash reimbursements,"
said Kathleen L. Kranin-

ger, the director for the
Consumer Financial Pro-

tection Bureau.

All affected consumers

would be eligible to re-

ceive at least 10 years of
free credit-monitoring
services and at least sev-

en years of free identity-
restoration services.
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LPS board honors memory of Harris
Shelby Tankersiey Hometownlife,com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Following her untimely death on
June 28, the Livonia Public Schools
Board of Education took time to honor

Jacqueline Harris at its July 24 meeting
with a sympathy resolution for her fam-

ily and friends. The resolution was
unanimously passed.

Harris, better known as Jackie, was a

transportation paraprofessional since

her hiring in 2012 for the district and
rode schools buses with some of Livo-

nia's special needs students. Peggy
Streffon, LPS' supervisor of transporta-
tion, said Harris loved her job and was a
joy to be around.

"She loved her job and Jackie was
great at her job," Streffon said. "She was
so good with the kids and with the other
staff members here. She will really be
missed, I mean she was a wonderful
person."

,.di11IBIL Harris was born on
 March 27,1956, the moth-
 er of five daughters and
 the grandmother to a

slew of grandchildren.
Streffon said, whether

family or friend, Harris
will be missed by all

those who knew her.

"She was a genuine human being,"
Streffon said. "She would tell it like it is,
but always with compassion."

Harris

During the board meeting, Superin-
tendent Andrea Oquist expressed her
condolences to Harris' family.

"On behalf of a grateful district, we
share our deepest sympathies with the
family of Mrs. Harris and we will share

this resolution along with a message
from the board of education and our

cabinet team with her family," Oquist
said.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stank-
ersle@hometownlite. com.

How to protect yourself from ticks, mosquitoes
Sarah Lehr Lansing state journal
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Summertime in Michigan is peak
season for ticks and mosquitoes.

The bugs aren't just annoying. Black-
legged ticks spread Lyme disease and
mosquitoes are a vector for diseases in-
cluding West Nile virus.

Here's what you need to know about
protecting yourself.

How to apply bug spray

Use an Environmental Protection

Agency-approved bug spray or cream on
exposed skin when you go outside. Ap-
ply insect repellent before sunscreen
and be careful not to spray the repellent
into your mouth or nose.

DEET and picaridin are active ingre-
dients that protect against both ticks
and mosquitoes.

Don't use repellent that contains
DEET on babies under 2 months old.

The American Academy of Pediatrics
also advises against using products
with DEET concentrations of 30% or

higher on children of all ages.
Take special care to apply repellent

near feet and ankles since mosquitoes
love biting those areas. Another option
is to wear clothing that covers as much

of your skin as possible. Mosquitoes are
most active at dawn and dusk.

How to avoid ticks

You can avoid ticks by wearing
closed-toed shoes while hiking. Light-
colored pants will allow you to better
spot a tick before it latches onto your
body.

It's better to walk in the center of

trails instead of wading through brush
or woods where ticks congregate.

Lyme disease spreads to humans via
bites from blacklegged ticks, also
known as deer ticks or bear ticks. You're

unlikely to catch the disease if you re-
move a tick within one to three days, so
it's a good idea to check your body daily.
You should check your dog, too, after it
spends time outside.

Remove a tick with tweezers and

thenwashtheareawithsoapandwater.
Ifyou see atick, you can help scientists
identifythe species by submitting a pic-
ture to the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services.

Call a doctor if you experience a rash
or flu-like symptoms after being bitten
by a tick.

Many patients recover completely if
treated with antibiotics soon after con-

tracting Lyme disease.

Lyme disease on the rise

Lyme disease is a growing concern in
Michigan.

Last year, Michiganders reported 262
Lyme disease cases to the state.

Before 2016, the state had not seen
more than 200 cases in a single year,ac-

cording to the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services.

Data on Lyme infection is not yet
available for 2019, said Lynn Sutfin, an
MDHHS spokeswoman.

How mosquitoes spread West Nile

Mosquitoes are another six-legged
vehicle for infectious diseases and, in
Michigan, that includes West Nile Virus.

Michigan has seen West Nile out-
breaks every summer since 2002, al-
though the likelihood of contracting the
virus is still very small on an individual
level.

Mosquitoes tested positive for West
Nile this summer in Saginaw and Oak-
land counties. A goose in Kalamazoo
County also contracted the disease this
year. There have been no 2019 cases
documented in ngham, Eaton or Clin-
ton counties.

West Ni e can ead to headaches, fe
ver confusion and musc e weakness.

Is this a bad summer

for mosquitoes?

Mosquitoes thrive in warm, humid
weather. Because June was rainy but
chilly, mosquito populations were down
at the start of the summer. Researchers

noticed mosquito levels 70% below 40-
year averages when they trapped the
bugs in Michigan's thumb area, said
Ned Walker, a Michigan State University
entomologist.

Michigan's mosquitoes have since hit

normal population levels since the
weather warmed up this July.

Mosquitoes spawn in warm, wet

weather but the disease tends to spread
most rapidly in warm, dry weather,
Walker said. His research has focused

on how standing water fuels the spread
of West Nile.

Mosquitoes flock to the stagnant wa-
ter that pools in the catch basins at the
sides of roads. When it rains, that water
is flushed out. Without much rain, that

dirty water just pools, creating a mos-
quito's paradise, Walker said.

He recommends draining your back-
yard of standing water, dumping out
bird paths, maintaining swimming
pools and cleaning out gutters.

People are very good at creating
hablats for mosquitoes," Walker said.

Police: Canton parking
A . 6 1 ' .r
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lot fight leads to gun draw
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One male punched another and the
stricken man drew a handgun during a
July 10 felonious assault in Canton.

Police said in a report no one was in-
jured, but they arrested the gun owner, a
48-year-old Canton man.

He has been arraigned on a felonious
assault charge, along with a weapons
charge. His bond was set at $5,000.

Police interviewed the arrestee,

along with his accusers, a female and
male, the day of the incident. Here's
what they said happened.

The couple said they pulled into the
Kroger parking lot, 1905 N. Canton Cen-
ter Road, around 7 p.m. July 10.

Theyhonkedtheirhornwhenthegun
owner's truck didn't pull into a space or
proceed. Shavmoch apparently raised
his middle finger and then pulled to-
ward their vehicle. He allegedly started
to curse at the couple.

The couple asked him to calm down

and said they only wanted him to move.
He was driving away when he started
calling the female names.

He apparently then stopped when
someone associated with the othe ve
hide asked him to.

The other male approached he vehi
cle and punched him. He told po ice he
feared for the couple's safety after he
heard his companion mention that he
other driver had a gun.

"He immediately observed a b ack
handgun pointing at his face ' the po ice
report said of the punching male. "He
stated that he immediate y put his
hands up."

The couple backed away. They re
ported their side to police who a er o
cated the gun owner a his home, who
admitted to pulling out he gun because
he felt threatened. He said he never put
a finger on the trigge . Po ice confiscated
the gun.

Contact Susan Ve a a sue a@home
townlife.com or 248-303-8432. Fo low

her on Twitter @susanvela.
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Canton mother, son fight over lost key
Susan Vela Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A family dispute over a lost key re-
sulted in Canton police accusing a son of
abusing his mother July 4.

He was arrested on a domestic vio-

lence charge that afternoon because his
wheelchair-bound mother said he sat in

her lap and began pushing her chest
during an argument.

He apparently grabbed her wheel-
chair's joystick, preventing her from
moving. During the incident, she was
able to push the chair forward, forcing
him off her lap.

The son drove away Police were able
to stop him while they were traveling to
the mother's home near Palmer and

Haggerty roads.
Police arriving at the mother's home

stated they saw she had a red mark on
her chest.

She apparently had refused to hand
over a new key to her son's vehicle after
he lost the old one and they had to call a
locksmith.

The son couldn't pay immediately.
His mother took care o f the locksmith's

cost, but she didn't want to hand over
the key.

The son told police he never assault-
ed his mother and she has pressed false
charges against him in the past.

A witness said he never saw the man

punch his mother or assault her in any
way.

In other July Fourt:h incidents, police
were dispatched to resolve arguments
over fireworks near Cherry Hill and Hag-
gerty roads around 10 p.m. and near
Beck and Geddes roads, at around

9:30 p.m.

Two groups of neighbors had re-
proached someone for shooting off fire-
works in the earlier incident, asking
that person to relocate.

The situation escalated into name

calling and threats of violence.
The arguing parties disbanded in

each case.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@home-

townlife. com or 248-303-8432. Follow
her on Twitter @susanvela.
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Northville grad swims with sharks
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The theme song from "Jaws' was the

last thing swimming through the mind
of Northville native Molly Duda when
she dove into the shark-infested waters

offthe coast of the Bahamas.

A participant in a biology of sharks
field experience at the Bimini Biological
Field Station, the 2017 graduate of
Northville High School embraced the
protection-free opportunity - "Look,
Ma! No cage!" - to get an up-close and
personal feel for the misunderstood sea
creatures.

"Honestly, I thought I'd be more
scared than I actually was," said Duda,
who is pursuing a degree in marine sci-
ence at Coastal Carolina University. "My

professor has been doing this for over 20
years, so I figured if he's still around, it
must be OK.

"We're told that when feeding the
sharks, they can get a little wild and
aggressive, so we needed to keep our
distance. But the species of sharks
we were swimming around aren't
known for being aggressive toward
humans."

What led Duda from the landlocked

community of Northville to the marine-
biology paradise off the coast of Bimini
in May?

"I've always Ioved animals," she said.
"During my junior year of high school, I
took a trip to Florida and saw a manatee.
I thought they were the coolest things;
that kind of sparked it.

"I later attended a two-week marine

biology camp at Duke University, where
1 conducted research, heard lectures
and even dissected a shark. That kind

of solidified my passion for marine
biology."

Duda was one of 17 Coastal Carolina

students who participated in this
spring's four-credit Maymester course,
which features typical college course
work as well as untypical experiences
like. personal encounters with several
species of large, actively feeding and
free-swimming sharks.

"We also got an opportunity to swim
near a stingray," Duda revealed. "I was
probably more scared of that than I was
with the sharks."
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Molly Duda, a student at Coastal
Carolina University and a Northville
graduate, holds a baby sandbar shark.
SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Sharks, in general, get a bad rap, Du-
da said, and not just because of the se-
ries of Jaws movies.

"Usually, the only times the media
talks about sharks is when there's an at-

tack on a human," she said. "The truth
is, these are so rare and the odds are so

low that you're going to get attacked by a
shark.

"Most species of sharks are bottom
feeders, so they're rarely near the sur-
face where humans are swimming.

"You can actually decrease the odds
evenmoreofanattackbynotswimming
at night and by avoiding getting in the
water near dusk or dawn, because that's
when they usually feed."

Ideally, Duda would love to turn
her passion for sharks into a full-time
job.

The Bimini Biological Field Station
offers opportunities for graduated
students to return as volunteers or

interns.

"They also have paid positions at the
lab, which I would love,- she said.

Duda is the daughter of Chris and
Lindsey Duda of Northville.

Contact Ed Wright at eatoright@
hometownlife. com or 517-375-m3.
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Duda gets up close and personal with a shark off the coast of North Carolina.

Westland woman recalls
her environmental activism
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Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was May 2, 1991, and Katherine

Part's son Christopher came home from
the school day at Cooper School with a
letter from the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources. It said the school

was built on the site of a former landfill

and the soil was contaminated with

banned careinogenic pesticide DDT,
along with arsenic, mercury and more.

Pard's mind immediately went to the
playground her son played on every day,
and she was terrified.

"My first reaction was to be afraid be-
cause batteries could be in that landfill,"
she said.

Livonia Public Schools was given 15
days to start cleaning the area, and
Cooper's 350 students started attending
school at a nearby middle school. But
Par6 wanted to make sure the site

wouldn't put anyone else in danger and
fought to have a warning sign put up.

"People were going onto the site, and
until the site got totally fenced they
were going to put signs up," she said. "I

 said the signs need to go up because I do
.. not want people going out there and dig-

ging."

·' 9 The sign went up and the site under-
went cleaning for the past 28 years. Now
that the area is clean and Par6 has

grandchildren in high school, the haz-
ardous waste warning sign she fought to

g have put up was returned to her this
spring. It hangs in her and her hus-

,-= band's den in North Carolina, where
25 they keep Michigan memorabilia and li-
· cense plates.

This is something that I feel Nana
and Papa did, and we didn't do it just for
our children. We did it for other chil-

0 dren," Par6 said.
Pard is happy to have the sign back.R "Every day I was either in Lansing,

F Livonia, attending a meeting or at a
, seminar to find out information," Pard

said. "I also traveled to Washington,
e D.C.,to speak to our senators and repre-

I sentatives."

Throughout her beginning days as an
environmental activist, Pard encoun-

tered officials including former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton. whom she met twice.

Katherine Par6 in her North Carolina

home with the sign she fought to have

put up over 25 years ago. PROVIDED

and wrote letters to former President

George H.W. Bush. By the time she met
Clinton and contacted Bush, she was
fighting to make sure no more schools
could be built on or near former landfill

sites.

Par@ and her partners in activism
eventually got a bill passed barring such
construction, which she affectionately
refers to as the Cooper School Bill, but it
was eventually repealed.

She never lost her spunk, though.
The former Westland resident, now a
grandmother, gets involved with local
causes whenever she can.

"Your government can be used, but

only if you use them, to get something
done. They will not always tell you the
truth, so you need to do the research."

Cooper School, which was at 28611
Ann Arbor Trail, remained boarded up
for years during cleanup and was de-
molished in 2005. The site now sits

empty.

Livonia Public Schools now operates
Cooper Upper Elementary School, at
28550 Ann Arbor Trail in Westland,
across the street from where Cooper
School was located.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at stank-
ersle@hometownlife. com.
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Are you channeling your inner chef?
Find all you need here.                                              -
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Aidan Chapman, 5, hangs out with his big buddy, Jake Youvon, during the sixth annual Sunshine Skills and D - s footbalt camp July 26 at the PCEP football field.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Camp brightens lives of
kids with special needs
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Late Friday afternoon in one corner
of the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools varsity football field, children
with special needs raced through a
'"gauntlet" of Plymouth High School

football players who were playfully
swinging pool noodles at their giggling,
purple-shirted buddies.

On the opposite end of the same end
zone, campers squared off in blocking
drills against Wildcats three or four
times their size... and you can probably
guess who won those trench battles

(think David vs. Goliath).

As the nonstop fun unfolded

throughout the sixth annual Sunshine
Skills and Drills camp, the event's seed-
planter stood near midfield soaking it all
in while wearing a Plymouth Wildcats
No. 10 jersey.

Sophomore Connor Sherman, a

quarterback on the Wildcats' junior-
varsity squad this season and the archi-
tect of one of the area's most feel-good
events ofthe summer, came up with the
idea for a football camp for kids with
special needs when he was in fourth

See CAMP, Page 2B

Detroit Lions football camp coming to Novi
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Detroit Lions are continuing
their summer football camps for boys
and girls in Michigan.

The team is coming to Novi on
Aug. 3-4, where it will hold a camp at

Novi High School from 8:30 a.m. to noon
both days.

Here are details for the mini camp:
1 Two-day camp format (one day of

offensive positions/one day of defen-
sive positions)

1 Open to boys and girls, ages 6-14
1 Individual character development

with an emphasis on the Detroit Lions

Five Points of Pride

1 High-energy, non-contact funda-
mental football instruction

1 Interactive drills and skills compe-
titions

1 Emphasis on USA Football's Shoul
der Tackling System - for a better and
safer game

1 10:1 athlete to coach ratio

1 Appearance by current or former
Detroit Lions players

1 Registration includes two 2019 De-

troit Lions home pre-season game
tickets

1 Cost: $105

For more information and to register,
visit www.detroitlions.com/football-

education/fundamentals-mini-camps.

Home Equity Line of Credit.

For your dream vacation.
1-1

'Home Equity Line 01 Ctedit Annual Pe,rentage Rate
(APR) of 4.50% ts based'on credit worthiness, loan
amount and Loan to Value O.TV). and assumes auto pay
discount riable rates are based on the published Wall
Street Journal Prime Rale. Subject to change without
notice.Max,mum,ate 18.00% APR.An earlytermination
fee of $300 applies on lines closed within 24 months
® Equal opporunitylender NMLS #440274 Federally

Insured by NCUA ©2019 Commulpty Financial

, LOMMUNITY
FINANCIAL
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At left, Jackson Dingess, 8, helps the Wildcat cheerleaders during the Sunshine Skills and Drills football camp July 26 at the PCEP football field. Dingess got a lift
from some of the team, including Alaina Beadle, right. At right, a Plymouth player adjusts a camper's football pads. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Dingess, right, works on a blocking drill with his big buddy, Alec Beshears. "This gives our players an opportunity to be a leader and a person that other people look

up to," said second-year Plymouth coach Brian Lewis, who observed the camp for the first time this year and came away impressed.

Camp
Continued from Page l B

grade at Dodson Elementary School in
Canton.

"The assignment was called 'Genius
Hour' and the students in Connor's class

were asked to come up with an idea to
make the world a better place,- said Ply-
mouth-Canton Community Schools
educator and Wildcats assistant foot-

ball coach Brian Rochon, explaining the
camp's origins.

"Connor had played football and
baseball since he was 6 years old and he
wanted to give every kid a chance to do
what he likes to do. This is the sixth year.
I kind of run the football side and Con-

nor's parents organize the T-shirts, tro-
phies and all the other stuff. If this is
mine and Connor's legacy, then I'll be
perfectly content."

The camp, which draws as many as
50 participants each summer, consists
of two hours filled with football-related

drills, non-stop camaraderie between
campers and players, and post-camp
trophy presentation to the 40-some-
thing co-MVPs.

"The kids' disabilities range from
Down Syndrome to cerebral palsy to au-
tism," Rochon explained. "A lot of the
campers are from Plymouth and Can-
ton, but we also get some from as far
away as Wyandotte, Clarkston, Ohio
and Windsor.

"We set up stations and adapt the
drills based on what the kids are able to

do, so for the little, little kids, the quar-

Sean Britt, right,

terbacks and receivers station turns

into a chance for the kids to play catch
with the big high school kids.

"This camp lets the parents see their
kids have a great night and - when
you're dealing with kids who have a
bunch of needs - some kids don't have

a lot of great nights.

"For the parents, it's nice for them to

gives a piggy-back ride to a Sunshine Skills and Drills camper.

be able to sit back in a lawn chair and
watch their kids run around with a smile

on their face and not have to worry
about all the other things they usually
have to think about."

Watching his then-fourth-grader's
mind's idea come to fruition has been a

dream come true for Sherman, who is

set to be a quarterback on Plymouth's

junior-varsity football team this fall.
"Just seeing all the happy faces and

watching all of my teammates coming
out to support this ... it's just very
sweet," Sherman said.

Sherman is no stranger to people

who navigate life with special needs.
"I have a great uncle with Down Syn-

drome, so I was introduced to it at a very
young age," he said. "And I have a neigh-
bor who teaches special education at
Dodson. I've always thought everyone
deserves to doing something they enjoy,
no matter what obstacles they may
facer

Second-year Plymouth coach Brian
Lewis observed the camp for the first

time Friday night and came away im
pressed.

"This gives our players an opportuni-
ty to be a leader and a person that other
people look up to," said Lewis. "It's great
for the campers, the players and for the
community. It's nice to be able to give
back."

Senior starting quarterback Nick
Downs has participated in the Sunshine
camp for three years now and his admi-
ration for what the event accomplishes
grows each summer.

"It's so cool when all the players walk
in, the kids see us and their eyes just
light up," Downs said. "One of my favor-
ite memories is from two years ago.
There was a little camper who, while do-
ing the blocking drill, was just barreling
us big guys over and having the time of
his life.

"That's what this is all about."

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlifecom or 517375-1113.
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Farmington Hills Harrison
closing saddens alum Funchess
J.L. Kirven Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Farmington Hills Harrison High
School was the home of Michigan's
most decorated football program, but
after 49 years, a state record 437 wins
and 13 state championships, the school
closed following this past school year.

But of the hundreds of talented play-
ers to play for the Hawks over the years,
one is making sure their home field still
sees potential NFL talent played on it.

Former Hawk, Michigan Wolverine
and current Indianapolis Colts receiver
Devin Funchess held his fourth annual

free youth football camp at Harrison re-
cently.

"I was kinda sad just because we had
the biggest school in the district,- Fun-
chess said prior to his camp Saturday
"But it is what it is, life moves on."

Funchess, who played for Harrison
from 2010-11 under legendary coach

John Herrington, welcomed kids from
ages 5-13 to his alma matter for a day of
fun, drills and competition. Many of the

kids were returnees from last year's
camp.

Sherry Labadie, the mother of one of
the campers, said her daughter had the
choice between Funchess' camp or an-
other one that was happening the same
day. It was a no-brainer for her.

"She loves the drills, being around
the kids and having fun," Labadie said.
"She likes Devin the most."

Funchess, who was accompanied for
part of the day by his friend, NFL super-
star Todd Gurley, took pride in his camp.
He hoped to instill good values and
teach the fundamentals of the game.

9 just want to teach the youth more
about the game and life as well,"
Funchess said. "I want to put in their

heads that they're more than just an
athlete."

Funchess' camp put the once-lively
field to good use. And who knows: May-
be that green and yellow turf was
touched Saturday by a youngster who
could become a football standout in the

future.

--
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Indianapolis Colts wide receiver Devin Funchess, who is a graduate of Farming Hills Harrison High School, said he "was

kinda sad, just because we had the biggest school in the district," when he found out the school was closing this year.
MATT KRYGER/INDIANAPOLIS STAR
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South Lyon East has 17 seniors sign letters of intent
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

South Lyon East High School held a
signing ceremony at the end of the

school year to honor the 17 student-ath-
letes that have signed to play sports in
college this fall.

Five of the 17 were unable to be in the

photo:
1 Sadie Storm - ice hockey, Post Uni-

versity
1 Summer McEvers - tennis, Edinbo-

ro University
1 Anthony Aloisio -baseball, Daven-

port University
1 Luke Holden - lacrosse, Adrian

College
1 Nick Harvath - lacrosse, Umass

Lowell

Here are the other 12, going left to
right starting in the back row o f the pho-
to:

4
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South Lyon East is sending 17 seniors to play sports in college. SUBMITTED

1 Hunter Williams - football, Albion sity of New England
College 1 Christopher Kaminski - football,

1 Hunter Sutton - lacrosse, Univer- Eastern Michigan University

1 Jace Gerlach - baseball, Hope Col-
lege

1 Logan Bursick-Harrington - base-
ball, Eastern Michigan University

1 Jake Brigmon - lacrosse, Concordia
University

Front row from left to right:
1 Jonathon Carter - football, North-

wood University
1 Tiffanie Hollingsworth - soccer,

Eastern Michigan University
I Emma Loveland - softball, Grand

Valley State University
1 Kearra DeJack - co-ed cheerlead-

ing, Trine University
1 Sophia Bolden - volleyball, Gard-

ner Webb University
1 Domenic Angelosanto - football,

Coneordia University
Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or 810-

923-0659. Follow him on Twitter @An-
drewvcourt.

South Lyon HS has 20 seniors sign to play college sports
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

L1 . 4

South Lyon High School had 20 sen- *9»

iors sign to play college sports at the 44*22
conclusion ofthe schoolyear. They will 
all start their new adventures this fall.

Here are the 20 student-athletes,

listed with their school and sport:
1 Nate Logan - Grand Valley, base-

ball

1 Sean Cassel - Spring Harbor, base-
ball

1 Colton James - Trine University,
baseball

1 Brandon Madin - Concord ia Uni- - V fi -
versity, baseball

1 Savanna Hoin - Michigan, cheer Twenty South Lyon High School seniors will be playing college sports this fall. COURTESY oF SOUTH LYON ATHLETICS
1 Leah Locklear - Western Michigan,

cheer

1 Cara Younkin - Michigan State,
dive

1 Julia Vess - Lake Superior State

University, golf
1 Olivia Spaller - Madonna, bowling
1 lan Goins - Albion, football

1 Michael Gassner - Adrian, football
1 James Haddock - Adrian, football

1 Lauryn Rygiel - Northern Michi-

gan, lacrosse
1 Taylor Vitori - Madonna, lacrosse

1 Emily Kurt - Hope, swim

1 Avery Covert - Hope, swim
1 Carmen Sweigard - Trine Univer-

sity, soccer
1 Abbey Durecki - Northern Michi-

gan, volleyball
0 Emily Kalinowski - Lake Superior

State, volleyball
1 Stephanie Kalinowski - University

of Wisconsin Platteville, volleyball
Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810
923-0659. Twitter: @AndrewWourt.

CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS Relationships Built on Trust
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION Family owned & operated since 1961
Imalm/!1*1/REGULAR ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING

SCHEDULED FOR AUGUST 21, 2019 · ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING • BATHROOMS
The Zoning Board of Appeals meeting scheduled for August  • KITCHENS • GUTTER PROTECTION21, 2019, has been cancelled due to the lack of agenda items liIliI:]DWII],1(*0]111
The next regularly scheduled Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting will be held September 18, 2019, in the CouncilChambers of Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI at 5:30 p.m.

Publimh: August 1,2019

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

At Krot[ Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of replacement windows that
Michigan homeowners need to tower their energy costs and be more comfortable in their homes year

round. Call us to schedule your free in-home consultation.

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 of Act 207 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1921, as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.2934; MCLA 125.584) as well as Article XXIII
of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the Counc-
has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the City of Livonia
on Wednesday. August 21. 2019 at 7:00 PM., in the Auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, with respect to the following item:

PETITION 2019-06-01-04 submitted by Ryan Kresge, to rezone the properties located
on the west side of Middlebelt Road between Joy Road and West Chicago Road (8999,
8985, and 8981 Middlebelt Road) in the Southeast M of Section 35, from C-1 (Local
Business) to It-1 (One Family Residential - 60' x 120' Lots).

b

2651....1 -St f +-9-41:**9 IN,··34 m:mP-lf-

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK   -
Publi.h August 1.2019 a ' per 11"1.  it

ENFI 27** Elll
CITY OF LIVONIA 2-1,W•,1,

....0.  - -1..
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 ofAct 207 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1921, as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.2934: MCLA 125.584) as well as Article XXIII
of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the Council
has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the City of Livonia
on Wednesdav, August 21.2019 at 7:00 PM., in the Auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, with respect to the following item:

PETITION 2019-06-01-05 submitted by DeVonce Custom Construction Inc., to rezone 
the properties located on the west side of Farmington Road between the CSX Railroad -A..A.1.1-A.---filW&.ill'liwillill/'ll
right-of-way and Schoolcraft Road < 13393 Farmington Road) in the Northeast 14 of Secti on
28, from M-1 (Light Manufacturing) to C-2 (General Business). IrMFrm s1OOO 011

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK I:mijriii, Any Set of
5 Windows

...IND.,HI".TU..../Published: Augugt 1, 2019 LO-000035299

it 111
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The time is now for Michigan to win big
i,* Andrew Vailliencourt
4 *:*%  Columnist

;ai.w,2, USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Big Ten Media Days are in the rear-view mirror,

which means we're just weeks away fromthe kickoffof
the college football season.

College football season in the state of Michigan is
king - whether you cheer for Michigan or Michigan
State. With each new season comes new expectations,

and they couldn't be much greater for the Wolverines.
Michigan should have high expectations for 2019. It

should be considered the favorite the win the Big Ten,
it should have the best chance of Big Ten teams to
make the College Football Playoff, and it should beat
Ohio State.

There has not been a season with Jim Harbaugh at
the helm where things line up better for the Wolver-
ines, and it'stime that Harbaugh bring a Big Ten title to
Ann Arbor.

Michigan return's the Big Ten's best quarterback in
senior Shea Patterson, who was good last season, but

should take a bigger leap forward this year in the
team's new offense. Having an elite quarterback goes a
long way, and when you take a look around the confer-
ence at the other quarterbacks, you can't help but feel
pretty good about U-M's situation.

New offensive coordinator Josh Gattis brings some
risk as a first-time play-caller, but Harbaugh allowing
Gattis to call the plays is important and means Michi-
gan is building the offense around its strengths - elite
playmakers at wide receiver and a quarterback that
performs better in an up-tempo scheme.

The offensive line is the best in Harbaugh's five
years in Ann Arbor and may be the best unit in the en-
tire conference, which can boost an unproven rushing
attack.

In other words, the offense, which has struggled
over the last few seasons, shouldn't be a problem this
time around.

The defense has plenty of NFL talent to replace, and
it won't be easy, but fans should have enough confi-
dence in defensive coordinator Don Brown to make the

adjustments needed and that the younger players will
step up as their predecessors did. There's talent there,
just not a lot of experience.

The Wolverines have proven to be one of the higher
quality teams in the country over the last few years,
but haven't been able to put themselves in the elite cat-
egory, which most people would define as a playoff
team or a conference champion Michigan hasn't even

made a Rose Bowl, which doesn't carry quite the same

weight as it used to thanks to the new playoff system.
It's time for all of that to change.
The schedule this season is one of the most difficult

in the entire country - something being glossed over
by many. Athlon Sports has it ranked as the most diffi-

cult in the Big Ten and the No. 9 toughest in the na-
tion.

However, having a difficult schedule can lend it-
self to a strong playoff resume. The best part about
Michigan's schedule this year is that it plays its three
rivals, Ohio State, Michigan State and Notre Dame,
all at home.

All three games will be incredibly challenging, but
all are winnable. Michigan simply has more talent
and should be a stronger team than MSU, while Notre
Dame and OSU will be closer to Michigan's level.
Playing Notre Dame later in the year instead of in
September should also be an advantage, as U-M has
a tendency to start the season slow.

They key to everything though - a Big Ten cham-
pionship, playoff berth, a season fans will finally la-
bel as a true success - comes down to Ohio State.

Frankly, it's unfair that an entire season is judged on
one game, but when you've lost 14 of the last 15 games
to the Buckeyes, it's understandable why fans would
become obsessed.

There will never be a year (at least in the immedi-
ate future) where Michigan has a better advantage
over Ohio State.

The Buckeyes have a first-year head coach and a
first-year quarterback, that while talented (five-star
transfer from Georgia), is unproven. They lost a slew
of star players again to the NFL on both sides of the
ball and are generally considered a much bigger un-
known than in previous seasons.

There should be no excuses this time around.

Michigan should have the edge in nearly every key
area and has home-field advantage.

Michigan has been close to achieving its goals in
three of Harbaugh's four years. It's been in the playoff
conversation, it's been considered a contender for

the Big Ten, but has not come through in the clutch
against top opponents.

This season it's time for the talk to end and for

Michigan to produce a Big Ten champion. Anything
less is a failure.

Contact Andrew Vaittiencourt at availlienc@

hometownlife.com or 810-923-0659,

:.9 - - , rib LiumE

Northville native named

to Academic All-Patriot

League golf team
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bucknell senior and Northville native Katie Chil-
ders was of five student-athletes chosen for the Aca-

demic All-Patriot League Women's Golf Team.
1n addition to being Bucknell's No. 1 player

throughout the 2018-19 season, Childers carries a
3.70 cumulative grade-point average in biomedical
engineering.

Childers set a school record with a 76.1 scoring av-
erage during the fall season, and she wrapped up the
full season with a 76.9 mark.

Highlighted by an even-par 72 in the second
round, she finished T-19th at this year's Patriot
League Championship at Independence Golf Club in
Virginia.

Childers was an All-Patriot League performer as a
junior in 2018, when she finished in a tie for fifth place
at the conference championship.

This is Childers's second consecutive appearance

on the Academic All-Patriot League Team. The
Dean's List student also earned a spot on the five-
person squad last year.

Off the course, she is a National Academy of Engi-
neering Grand Challenges Scholar and a participant
in the Bucknell Athletics Leadership Institute. She is
also a founder and leader of Bucknell's community
service affinity house.

In addition to Childers, Boston University's Annie
Sritragul, Lehigh's Reagan Jahn, Navy's Morgan Fra-
zier, and Richmond's Lizzie Reedy were named to the
Academic All-Patriot League Team. Jahn was voted
the Scholar-Athlete of the Year.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at auamiene@

hometownlife. com or 810-923-0659. Follow him on
Twitter @AndrewVcourt.
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Canton, Michigan
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THE BOLD LOOK

Of KOHLER

Choosing belween a new walk-in bath or
shower for your home depends greatly of

your needs and accesslbitity While both
ofler the safety beneR of a low step-{n

for easy entry. the comfon ad aesthetic
advantages vary

The KOHLER' Walk+In Bath allows you
to bathe in a comfortably seated position

while entoy Ing the merapeutle benefils of
hydrothetapy whirlpool jets. It also allows

you to recline as you bathe. However, those

WE 17]trlE WE STORE WEE FLOOM

who feel comlortable standjng for a longer
period of time may lind ihat the KOHLER'
LuxS<cne ' Showef, which provides a more

traditional shower exper]Bnce, better meets
their needs.

Your stuff out

and back in

Your stuff Your

securely onsite GARAGE

PATIO

DRIVEWAY

BASEMENT

POOL DECK

SIDE WALK

Contact your Kohler specialist at New Bath
Today lo discuss your bathing needs ant
oations. and to help make a decision today

AMERICAN MADE

Cu9tomIzabieAccessones Bath Option& Ullia Low S'eD ;ri He•(int 1.delinin AMh

KOHLER LuxStone
Start your day with a shower you love.Shower Systerns A liew st,·,wf·r I N'][ 'five 11, ss littie as a day a lue

*.

44 Bold. Style.. Bold. Comfort.

41&45 -

• Durabl, Materials for Long-Lasting Beauty

• Low-Malnt,nance Shower Walls

• Quality You Exp-ct hom Kohler

• Accessories to Per,onallze Your Showor

• SafetrA»Cned Des gn Fea u es

• QukcA, Prof-04*knal Installa lon

• Lhtime Warranty

• Affordable Floancing

*954*1-

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is a layered
seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-BOND. The result

is a beautiful surface that has the strength to repel almost
anything while looking NEW for many years to come.

Call 'Dthly for 9 $21212 BOMInat=--  J,Zi

Plus receive an additional

1 5% off your entire job! #

248-372-9946 ,F -
4-

Please see estimator for details, restrictions may apply.

,.21:fi=Emak.

ISAFETNWACCESSIBILITMI 1
*CEATURES7AVA,ILABE :

LIMITED-TIME OFFER

112 -

B o.Life.

SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!

a 313-241-9145

KOHLER Lu*Stone

FREE
INSTALLATION!

'Cannot be combined with

any other oHer Previous
sales excluded. Good at initial

presenlation only With purchase
01 a Complete Walk-in St,DWaf

2/ Lulatone Walls

6 NEW BATH
1COA Y

/OWUI VA•kh Fae, A,M.wrn Cm#,
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone. 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise,homelownlife.com

0. S ...

.:
.--tril-0

1211[

H mes

Turn here for your next vehicle

19 AUTO
Auctions, pets, services & stuff

UMA STUFF
- I

thejob network
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

UnrOW how Kr-IN•101,14*•lood -I...1...I-- classlneds.hometownllfe.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Medici newspapers ws subject to the condilions dated In the applicable rote card(s) Copies cre available from the classified advertising deparlment: 6200 Mlet-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper resemes the right to edit. refuse. reject classify or cancel
and add iny time. All adsoresubject to approval before put®callon. • Ou, soles representatives have no outhofily to bind this newspaper and only publication of an adverllsement shall constitute final

acceptance of the advertker's order. •Advertisers cire responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the firstincorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for earlv cancellation of
on order Publishen Notice: All real estate advertising in trlls newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the low. Out readers ore hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised in this newspaper ore available on an equal
housing opportunity basls. (FR Doc, 724983 3.31-72). Equal Houslng Opportunlly Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for theachievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in wh:ch there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. colok religion or national origin.

Great Buys

neighborly deals... v The way to...
4* Garage-Tag Sale
Livonic: la04 Levon Rd. Corner ot

Schootcraft & Levon. Webber for
council·s. Best Garage Salein

Livonic! 7/29·8/3,9-5. Clothing, books.
toys, Chrislmos ilems. misc.

RAIN S =LL ITSHINE»3
Northvitle. Annual Rummage Sole.

41355 Six Mile Rd, Michigan. 48168
Wed: 9·6, Thur: 9-6. Fri· 9-6, Sal: 9
2. Aug 7-Aug 10. Saturday Hell-olf
day. Toos, Sport5 equie, lovs, furni·
ture. lewelry. clothing. media. house·
wores.. Dir: 1/4 mile wesl of
Hoggerty Rd.

Accarto,1

Items

allkinds of things... V

United Memorial Gardens f n
Plymouth. Located in Garden of

Faith. P101 3-C. for $2500.941-677-6237

 Machinery & Tools
Porler-Cable 10.000 wati generator,
3 chaln sows.
call fof details. 248-921-0028

Real Estate

starting fresh...

* Open House
r „r, r /4 1,-1  e

cars instruments
great place to live... I

garage sales jewelery
LIVONIA New High End 3BR. best

*:61*&449#*REW,478 tickets furniture
Transportation

Wheels ,
best deal for you... 

16 FOCUS SE 27KMILES $12500
P23456 North Bros. 734-928·2108

antiques auctions

motorcycles collectibles

computers jobs
16 FOCUS SE 28KMILES $12500
P 23444 North Bros. 734·928-2108 boats appliances
18 FUSION HYBRID 35K MILES
$15800 P 23451 North Bros. 734·928-2108

16 REGAL PREMIUM 26K MILES
$16300 P 23437 Ford Deal 734-928·2108 sports yard sales
13 TAURUS SEL 90K MILES 310300

P23433 Ford Deolership 734·928·2108

osuvs equipment tablets
16 EDGE SPORT 35K M]LES $27200
P234,6 Ford Dealership 734-926·2108

15 EQUINOX AWDLS 90KMILES
$1 MOO P23372 Ford Deot 734-928-2108

pets cameras

15 EQUINOX AWD LT WOK MILES
$13600 P23d27 Ford Der,( 734·928-2108

15 EQUINOX LS 87K MILES SIU00
P23442 North Bros. 734-928-2108

MESCAPE SE 4WD 67K MILES
$13000 P 23405 Ford Deal 734·928·2108

17 JOURNEY GT AWD 22KMILES
$19000 P23453 North Bros. 734-928·2108

17 JOURNEY GT AWD 23KMILES
$19000 P23455 Norlh Bros. 734·928-2108

U

. 7,0-'• 2

P?UIP QuIO
-   - 71115

Place your classified ad today.

-J
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71Ii - -DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

352

ACROSS

1 Pagan belief
6 Shortly

12 Refuses to

comply with
20 Bubbling over
21 Not end on

schedule

22 She played
Natalia Boa

Vista on '*CSI:

Miami"

23 Warming up
a 24-ounce

Starbucks

drink?

25 Corded

phone
connection

26 See 1 1-Down

27 Beijing-to-
Taipei dir.

28 Indian-

language
word

meaning
'lower

limbs?"

29 Greek dawn

goddess
30 Car ad abbr.

32 Edison's

middle name

34 Go quickly,
old-style

35 Put clothes

on a raccoon

relative?

39 Margarine,
old-style

41 Praise highly
45 Gossipy son

46 Pea keeper
47 Shiny

gray wrist
bones?

50 Bagel option
52 Non-paper

money
54 Defeated

in a

footrace

55 Countrified

58 "Right on!"
59 Echo

60 'That South

Asian yogurt
drink is my
favorite!"?

64 Strip race
66 Anger
68 Defiant

type
69 Scan for

typos and
such

71 "Me and

Bobby -"
(1971 hit)

73 Off-roader, in
brief

74 Counterfeit

75 Spatula on
a Hawaiian

Porch?
77 Noontime

nap

80 Ring match
82 Singer Debby
83 Words

after many
fiction book

titles

84 Legions

86 Least vicious

90 Beautiful

woman in

the Muslim

paradise
who's

destitute?

92 During each
95 Actress -

Grace Moretz

96 Really tiny
97 Be worthy of
98 Charlot in

which the

Bible's three

wise men

traveled?

100 Fast escape
1021952 Winter

Olympics city
104 Egg: Prefix
105 Foldable bed

106 Pool lengths
completed
by Hindu
masters?

111 "... bug -
feature?"

113 Typos and
such

116 Geometric

plane curve
117 Fight a ruling

family of old
Florence?

120 Stopped
sleeping

121 Tristan's lady
122 Tendencies

123 Anonymous
124 Wood finish

125 Inner tension

DOWN

1 Crib outburst

2 "Except after
C" lead-in

3 Roughens
4 - Field

(Mets'
stadium)

5"Put -on itr

6 The so-called

"Godtather of

Punk"
7 Fall mo.

8 Mailed drinks

9 Potted dwarf

10 Spy's info
11 Start of an

end-of-week

cry that's

followed by
26-Across

12 Wrap offerer
13 Sir Walter

Scott hero

14 Christian

music singer
- Patty

15 Classic song

16 Umpire's call
17 Lake that

abuts Ohio

18 Egg foo -
19 Gets the idea

24 DEA figure
28'8amey

Miller" star

29 Ben & Jerry's
rival

31 "Red Book"

Chinese

chairman

33 Put in words

163

635

541

6 8

956

927

215

483
Here's How lt Works

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken Into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku.the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure outtle order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

GRAND Slim WORD SEARCH
IGVUFNKBDEFENSEMRFC

UHWUGPICKOFFIKLAWWN

HDLEIFNRETNECNGAKTO

CFAANRWNTDBATTERAFM

NTHRPOMGSAVEFLPPCAB

EGVNBUAUIVBWBOHTLWA

BDEEMTPITCHERSUSMGB

GSSDPFIKBRLHHODARCR

FLNVIINLBDRODDNLHPE

CIEHNEUAHPRNNATACVT

HDFGFLRBLTUAGINETWT

OEFPIDMASOREBGNNWEI

GRGEUNNWFH

WFUNBMHIPG

SPEUIUTSNK

WIBIULLMKG

VOSALUALUL

TKMSSEAEPW

CKMDAERGTE

OERRORSSSS

ANSWER KEY

WORDS ISiN3830108 03N3>1¥M

Ii-En- v.8 3 3 N 3 r S 9 3 3 3 IN V

9 10 11 12 1 MROHERTTR

ECHWLEOGT

22 RISHDPSGV

URDAELAVL

25 NNUEMITRE

OAKNHATAV

CCOACHOUF

NEELWUWIO
32 33

12345781
20

23 24

26

29 30 31

35 36 37 38

45

50 51 52

55 56 57

60 61 62 63

68

73 74

-17 78 79

83

90 91

96 97

100 101 102

36 Go hungry 74 WWII battle

37 Justice Alito site

38 Raiders' 76 Unit of bricks

stats 78"Climb -

40 Lead-in to a Mountain"

holiday 79 Six, in Sicily
41 Delayed 81 Forebodings
42 Call into a 83 Yellowfin

court ot law luna, in

43 Comered Hawaij

44 Big racket 84 Santa -

47 Between 85 Wrap offerer
solid and 87 Deciding (to)
liquid 88 One-man

48 Filmmaker bands, e.g.
Nicolas 89 Examine

49 Tea holder 91 Doe and hen

51 Time stretch 93 Vainglor'y
53 Old El - 94 Construction

(salsa brand) bolt installer

56 Top dog 98 Many a Utah
57 Tomb raider churchgoer

Croft 99 Fish lurer

59 Sirius XM 100 ViIify in pAnt
medium 101 By itself

60 Lyric writer 103 Untethered

Gershwin 106 Time stretch
61 'We'd better 107 Tot's H2O

skip that" 108 Composer
62 Apparent Khachaturian

63 Mexican hats 109 Create

65 Broccoli -: 110 Hip hangouts
Var. 112 Showing skill

67 Perpetually, 114 Country's
to poets McEntire

70 Be worthy of - 115 Yemeni port
711972 117 Part of ACLU

Summer Abbr.

Olympics city 118 Fruity drink
72 Christmas 119 Suffix with

Nativity 31 -Down or

display 93-Down

3 14 15 16 17 18 19

4

41 42 43 4440

47 48 49

53

58

64 65

70

75 76

81

92 93 94 95

99

103 104

111 112 113 114

117 118

121 122

124 125

66 67

72

87 88 89

105

106 107 108 109 110  115 
119

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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GROUNDOUT

HITTER

HOME RUN

INFIELD

INNINGS

LEAD

MANAGER

OFFENSE

OUT

OUTFIELD

PICKOFF 91/ € 6982 L17
PITCHER

PLATE 9*6L923 8,£

RELIEF . Z,8 LE£4699
RUN

4,9 9ZL9816
SAVE --

sHORTS-rop · . 91-i-2 £619*L
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Hardware Engineer lor Formington
Hills, MI to research. design & devel
op electronics modules. components

and tools to support car access sys-

tems; prepare electrical schematlcs,

PCB layouts. & hardwore/software in-

terface diagrams; develop & main.

tom product documentation; condud

worst case analysis & component reli-

ability studies: sugport product verl-

fication & validation activities; col-

loborote with Internal & customer en-

gineering teoms. Requires Bachelor's
n Electrical or Electronics Engineer·

Ing or closely-/eloted field & 2 Yrs ex·

perience performing electrical design
onatysis & evaluation; programming
Tri Motlab. adhering lo electrical

quality stondords; capluring efectri·

col requirements; generating PCB

layouts ondlor electricot schemcitics;

applying foult detection & diognostia

strategies: and selecting electricol
components. Moll re5ume to Bridgett
Steele. Huf North America
Automotive Parts Monufacturing,

Corp., 24860 Hathaway St,

Formington Hills. MI 48335.

Set results.

Advenise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

2 .._'. itioftl...

Project Manager 11 for AVL Tesl
Systems. Inc. in Plymoulh, MI to co·
ordinate engineer )ng, quality control.
purchasing. manufacturing and
cuslomer Site activities for copital
eaulpment prolecls for powertrain
and vehicle testing systems including
reviewing engineering proiects for
compliance with engineering princi-
ples, quality stondords & protect
specifications, planning engineering
equipment & resources according lo
proiecl requirements and budgets,
developing and Planning schedules,
budgets & linances; identifying and
resolving groiecr performance issues

according to customer specification
requirements and coordinoUng dellv-
ery of prolect deliverobles. Requires
o Moster's degree in Mechonical
Engineering or reloted field and 2
years' experience testing ond
troubleshooting eiectrkcl dato
acquisition ond control systems for
emissions bench. fuel meosurement
systems ond ECU & PCM controllers
or alternatively o Bachelor's degree
in Mechanicol Engineering or related
lield ond 5 years' experience testing
and troubleshooting electricol dctc
acquisilion and control systems for
emissions bench, fuel measurement

systems and ECU & PCM controllers.
The pe&ition is locuted In Plymouth,
MI with 15% travel. Position may re·
Quire the Individual to work at vari.
ous unonticlooted client locanons
throughout the U.S. Send resume to
AVL Test Systems, Inc. Attn:
Fabiola Contl. 47603 Holyord Drive,
Plymouth, Ml 48170·2438. Please indl·
cote PMAIITS! in subiectline.

Robert Bosch LLC seeks Senior

Software Engineer in Novi, MI.
10-15% dom & int trovl reg. REQS:
Bach. or loren equiv. 19 Control Syst.
Electrical Eng. Mech Eng. Auto Eng.

8, Snl; ,E ?432tg°it?,"654 ,r-el
trol devel. Apply online al
www.boschiobs.com, search Senior
Sollwore Engineer/REF57450J.

Find what you
want in

CLASSIFIED!

Silicone Concept, Inc. seeks o Devel
ogment & Production Engineer In
Westland, MI. Develop. modify. im
prove, & troubleshoot the processes
associated w/the design of dies for
extrusion & molding 01 silicone·based
tubing. moldings. gaskets, seals &
rubber matting for the food. medical
& auto Ind., Design products & modi-
fy designs to meet process reqmnis.
Lead production & design dev't demt.
Master's in Mech or Ind E nrg.
Re5umes: HR. 6471 Commerce Dz.,
Westlond. MI 48185.

Find

what

you

want

in

CLASSIFIED!

t

TRANSPORTATION
Ii,6 1. NOW HIRING ANITRAINING
i & SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

 Immediate,ositions availabli in
1.P 25 Walled Lake, learborn and Eastpomte

When you join
$15.20 - S18.25 per hour t. starl,

depen,ling on location.

Faill lienelits lackale and
flexible schedultnl available.

the Dean Team y No prior orotessional driving exler,enci re,tuired
PAID CDLTRAINING PROVIDED!

Excellent driving histify ic required Must /55
background chock, physical exam and diug screening.

Apply at www deai,trans.comhobs
or m person Mon Fri at one of the lollowing Dean locations

46740 West Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake 48390

25081 Trowbridge St, Dearborn 48124
17116 E.Ten Mile Rd. Eastpointe 48021

vrrit

L
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J /0 of business owners

want a marketing partner
to help them grow.

What they
-eally need73f I.     -

k 4% 44:/ IMP ht/n/*/£

.. ,% -%,gl

is an entire i

team -

L

LOCALiQ, smart local marketing
that gets you results.

LOCALi -
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK JJ
Learn more at localiq.com/sayhello
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Will

This isn't one of those

'limited time' offers that's

not rea//y limited. We're
only offering this window
discount, this patio door

discount and this special

financing for 31 days! 1

There are limited

appointments available,

and you must book yours
before August 31St...

BONUS:

$ 100 Fuel (.arci

eith purchase of
1.eafGuard

Sys,em

../ ri 1.rm-

/11/QI'l

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED

11.1 1.11../.S

71'. ¥8*C.-

G Lifetime No-Clog Warranty
$ Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
G Heavy Duty Construction
9 20% Thicker Than Conventional

G Never Fall Off or Loosen

BEFORE 4 -,¥ Y.

Less than a
athleft!

. BUY ONEWINDOW OR PATIO DOOR, |
| GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR £11/I/I/]17

40% OFF1 ....h*-*.4.0.-0.
I.1 Ill'illi,11 11,1/hi,,  '1. „,

 LEifGilard•' (HOUSEKEEPING}
/ ·GOOD· J

¢*Ae) 872*8589

I PWS  % for 1
Down Monthly Interest yeari 

Payments
Mmiq uim i ·.•rn )ase nt lou, Int-rest #cl:yi,·. 1, „,1.11,•·,MI.-11·i:,•t Tbit& #id ls w.mu fi r-• 11,11,01 w•hili t ; nitonth6 

LESS THAN a month left to book your FREE Window,ind I',itio Door Diagnosis

Renevval  734=224=5100byAndersen. 1£,1
WINDOW REPUCEIEIT iii Aide••,Cur:.ara

7·he Better Way to a Better Window

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Ofler expires 9/14/2019.You must set your appontment by 8/31 t2019 and purchase by 9/14/2019. Not valid wilh 01=
oftem or p,ior pirchases Buy ore (1) 48w or patio door. get one (1} windo,fv or patio door 40% off. and 12 months $0 money dvn, 0 monthlv
payments. 0% Interest when you pulchase far (41 or more wlndows or patlo dooIs between 7/'28/2019 and 9/14/2019 40% oll windows and
patio doors are less man or equal to lowest cost window or pa00 door h the project. Addimonal $100 oil each window or pam door, no minimum
purchase requid, taken after initial dismunt{s), when you 5et your appoilltnent by 81312019 and purchase by 9/14/2019 Subject to ae(lit
approval. hterest is billed during Ille m*,108onal period, bu all interest 5 wajved K the purchase amount is paid before Ihe explration of the
pm,rKtiona] period, Financing for GreenSI#® consurner kn proglams is provided by feckelly ina,red. lederal and state charmred financial
InsMons without regard to age, race, color, religion. narlonal origin. gender or lamllial 5*lus. Savings comparison based on pulchase & a single
unjt at ist price. Avalable ory at participaling locaions See your local Renewal by Arldersen localon for details. License number avallab» upon
request Some Renewal by Andersen loca®ns are independently owned md opelated 'Rene,al by Andersen· ad allother mams where dmlted
are tiaderrufls of Andersen C[rpomon. ©2019 Andemen Colpomtion. All fights reserved ©2019 Lead Surge LLC pu nghts 18880/ed
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• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions

• Most jobb can be completed in just one day
• 76 color & wall patterns (RE·BATH5
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes labor & Materia}s)

RE,BATH' END OF SUMMER SALES EVENT!
...SAVE NOWE

9 »ilfi : 55 ¥

nl,ic 12
Eddre Jilb N.lmr,4,-9.T

No Payments

FOUND*!10% 0011111040

ReNto,ing Yoti, I mnd.ition .

Is Your Home

Making You Sick?
Rapid Dri Foundation Solutions
stops the damage to ensure you
your family, and your home stay
in tip-top shape. ./IlY'll..

.Ap'..D.*

uwl W.,trip, ty,finq fast'

Wold, pests,
falling insulation,
and wood rotting

lungus taking over
your crawl space?

I

END OF SUMMER Special RE•BATH Special

i $1001 M $751
BONUS Special 0 Foundation & Structural Repair ® Basement Waterproofing

Solutions

 i SAVE E  Crawl Space Encapsulation [0 Easy Financing

OFF E E OFF E i $501 E Inrz-MUTIETTE,inniziligg
, , , ANY STYLE & COLOR   ADDmONAL SAVING 

TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOU CALL i

i FULL i REMODEL OR 1 1 TODAY AND SET AN i
:UP TO Payments as low as i

TO-SHOWER 1 1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 1

' BATHROOM   TU{NVERSION   SHOWROOM IN TROY! 1 $109901 $AQ n i„ 1080 E. MAPLE ROAD • mOY I" REMODEL " SYSTEMS
(BABROCHESTERBSTEPHENSONHWY) , Basement Waterproofing or   *-di i per i

Mud Fi-:t coupon * time of purch-. Not Mudpresentccuponntlm,®of Wroh- Not Musl ¢.lil to sel appointment to qual# & ; Crawlspace Encapsulation i  /1.,v month , vaNd,-an,im/0*...coplihowaom 1 1 valwiIMBIINII. except,hi-ocm   DIscot,41NM.ddiognorord/abmilina 
 Wain#-lcoupon./980, 0,#,1  ,

appo¢nhnentco/*on 0/pioronden *.oomcoup-perhou#ahold | System 11

Limited bme only. 111,1101,ST,9
limited lime only. ,3014  i I QI,IDetmh PM#Sy*ems/Re#*Bor©tapoly. 11

/ || ·Um=»I,fler BAoilmnol,toft*UJput,G,10,- I |

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY 248-372=9953 CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

DISCOUNTS IN TROY; MICHIGANSENIOR
248-278-1589

r
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# PLU 52250 1
YOUR $30 PURCHASE G

IT'S EASY TO SIGN UP 1COUPON HAS

FOr MYWBY @ SAVE
.0 CASH VALUE i

 NOM VALID "1111'Il;;;mi DTHA OFIERS£*ClUDESAICO#01.TOBACCO. tortERy *1 . f GIFT CARD PRODUCTS MUST BE A MYWAY

BUSCH'S
MEMBER TO REDEEM 1

-J

N -4//p-4ARBOR-MAIN ST. I ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD, 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON ' -
LIVONIA I NOW I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVIUE I ROCHESTER 1111 "' '

-1


